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Introduction 
Who we are

Dulux® Auto Refinish Coatings have been supplying 
refinish products into the passenger, commercial 
vehicle and light industrial markets for over 50 years

Dulux Auto Refinish Coatings part of the wider Dulux Group offers proven high quality 
auto refinish coatings, and expert local help and advice which gives our customers 
confidence they can reliably protect and transform assets, and therefore grow their 
professional reputation and success. 

Dulux now utilises the power of our parent company Nippon Paint automotive coatings 
technologies and combines this with local technologies and services to provide a 
competitive portfolio to the automotive refinish industry.

With both Dulux and Nippon products together in the same portfolio, Dulux Auto Refinish 
Coatings provides products, product systems, service and support that deliver fantastic 
project outcomes, exactly as intended, right first-time, every time.
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Our strengths
Our superior product chemistry, unparalleled advice, expertise, 
reliability and our commitment to exceptional service ensures 
every coating project you undertake is done right first time. 
Transforming not only the surfaces of your project but also your 
business reputation.

Nippon brings global R&D and automotive coating technology, while Dulux, one of the most 
recognised brands in Australia, brings a commitment to excellence in colour and a deep understanding 
of the Australian marketplace plus a service commitment to the industry that is second to none. 

The Dulux team specialists act with integrity, they listen and they are always committed to their 
longstanding partnerships in the industry. 

EXPERTISE 
Help, advice, colour tools and 

technology designed to help 

navigate the technical complexity 

of any Refinish project.

RELIABILITY
Products, product systems, 

service and support that 

delivers fantastic project 

outcomes, exactly as intended, 

right first-time, every time.

SERVICE
The widest range of products, 
tools and support and broad 

network of stores and delivery 

options to ensure your job 

always goes smoothly.
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Dulux Refinish Coatings 
transforms any vehicle surface 
Dulux Auto Refinish Coatings offers a proven range of quality 
products for all passenger and commercial vehicles formulated 
using the most highly advanced chemistry and science to 
transform the surfaces of any vehicle. The different brands from 
Dulux and Nippon Paint are individually designed for specific 
auto industry purposes.

ENHANCEMENT 
Superior gloss, colour and 

finish, that make vehicle 

surfaces look great.

REJUVENATION
Colours and finishes, that 

match and refresh surfaces and 

make the old look new again.

PROTECTION
Hard wearing coatings ensuring 

surfaces stand the ravages of 

humans, nature and time.
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Dulux Autospeed® 

Dulux Autospeed® is a high 
quality clear over base system 
that comprises an extensive 
range of tinters allowing both 
modern and vintage colours to 
be matched, together with clear 
coats and primers designed and 
tested for Australian conditions.

Dulux Autosolv® 

Dulux Autosolv® a high quality 
complete acrylic lacquer system 
comprised of tinters, primers and 
clears. Ideal for aerosol filling 
that can be used for the touching 
up of powder coated surfaces 
when correctly prepared. 

For passenger vehicles:

Product offering 

Dulux FleetShield™ 

Designed and formulated 
especially for commercial 
vehicles the FleetShield™ range 
includes tint bases and high 
quality solid, metallic and pearl 
tinters. A complete set of 
primers, hardeners and thinners 
for large vehicles complement 
the range.

For commercial vehicles:

Dulux Armorspray 

Dulux Armorspray is a 
complete system of tinters and 
bases that deliver enamel and 
polyurethane top coats for  
light industrial vehicles and a 
cost effective option for the 
commercial vehicle segment.

Nax Pro LV 

Nax Pro LV offers a complete 
range of high productive 2K 
clears and ancillaries that 
includes putty, plastic primers, 
anti static degreasers and 
other products. The Nax Pro 
LV range provides excellent 
low VOC solutions for collision 
repair shops.

Nax Premila 

Nax Premila 2K is a complete 
solvent borne solution for 
the automotive refinish 
market. Nax Premila is a 
premium, cost effective 2K, 
Basecoat and Acrylic master 
tint system, combined with 
a comprehensive range of 
clears, primers, thinners, 
hardeners and ancillaries.
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Segments we service  
Covering all parts of the market

Dulux® Auto Refinish Coatings has specific product to offer 
all segments of the auto refinish industry.

Light industrial 
For the Light Industrial segment Dulux 
provides a comprehensive range of cost 
effective tinters and bases that deliver 
enamel and polyurethane top coats for 
the coating of light industrial equipment 
and vehicles.

Commercial vehicles 
For the commercial vehicles market Dulux 
provides Distributors, fleet owners and 
applicators a complete end to end solution with 
products designed and formulated especially 
for commercials. Our Blueprint provides a 
detailed system and process guide specific to 
our customers needs across all Dulux Refinish 
product platforms. This includes: substrate 
preparation, primer and topcoat selection as 
well as colour and colour management.

Passenger vehicles 
Dulux offers a comprehensive coatings solution 
for both bodyshops and distribution through 
our Dulux and Nippon Paint portfolios. We 
provide a complete cost effective solvent borne 
basecoat and 2K system with a comprehensive 
colour database and colour matching 
capability as well as a premium Low VOC 
solution to combat increasing environmental 
regulations.

DIY 
For the DIY market Dulux provides, soild, 
metallic and pearl colour acrylics with a 
comprehensive colour database comprising 
of both historical and new colour, suitable 
for aerosol filling and can be used for 
touching up powder coated surfaces and 
other general repair applications.
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Why choose Dulux  
Your trusted guide to automotive refinishing

Ensuring every job is a success, protecting and 
building your professional reputation.

Dulux Auto Refinish Coatings offers Automotive Refinish distributors, body shops and asset 
owners across Australia and New Zealand an extensive range of auto refinish coatings with 
proven performance and designed using the most advanced chemistry, science and 
technology, in a range of colours, gloss levels and finishes that reliably protect, rejuvenate and 
beautify every surface of your  job.

Backed by the most trusted expert advice and support in the industry and an extensive network 
of dependable and reliable distributors to give you confidence every job will be a success for 
you and your customers.

Worth Doing Worth Dulux.
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Dulux® Auto Refinish Coatings customer service team  
is available for all advice, technical and colour assistance. 

call: 1800 810 114  
visit: duluxautomotive.com

Dulux® Auto Refinish Coatings 
1–15 Pound Road West 
Dandenong South VIC 3175

® Dulux is a registered trade mark of Dulux Group (Australia) Pty Ltd. Copyright 2021 DuluxGroup (Australia) Pty Ltd




